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PETER HEIDENBERG*

Service of Process and the Gathering
of Information Relative to a Law
Suit Brought in West Germany
Service of process is defined in German law as the "formal delivery of a
document in accordance with statutory provisions."' Service of process under
German law is not given the same importance, as far as conferring jurisdiction
upon the courts is concerned, as we know it under the common law jurisdictional principles. German law distinguishes between jurisdiction as to
the substance of a matter (sachlieheZustaendigkeit) on the one hand and local
jurisdiction (oertlicheZustaendigkeit)on the other, the first being dealt with by
the Code for the Constitution of Courts (Gerichtsverfassungsgesetz), the latter
by the Code for Civil Procedure (Zivilprozessordnung).
The different scope of the functions performed by a German judge, as
distinguished from his American counterpart, is also reflected in the manner in
which service is effected in German courts.
The German judge takes a much more active role in the adjudicatory process.
He participates in the development of the evidence by summoning witnesses on
his own initiative, if he considers this necessary, and he examines witnesses.
Juries are unknown in civil matters in Germany. Section 139 of the German
Code of Civil Procedure (Zivilprozessordnung or ZPO) defines the role of a
German judge in a civil suit as follows: "Courts Duty to Explain: The Presiding
Judge shall see to it that the parties make complete statements as to all relevant
facts and that their prayers are appropriate, that they complete insufficient
statements as to the alleged facts and that they designate what proof is. In order
to accomplish this he shall, to the extent necessary, discuss with the parties the

*Dr. jur., University of Munich, Germany (1948); Gerichtsassessor OLG Munich (1952); M.C.L.
George Washington University (1956); Member D.C. and Maryland Bars, and partner of Lambert,
Furlow, Elmore & Heidenberger in Washington, D.C.
The author is indebted to Bruno A. Ristau, Esq., Chief of Foreign Litigation, U.S. Department
of Justice, for his helpful comments on the execution of letters of request in the United States and
in Germany.
'As defined by the German Supreme Court in RG 124, 22; BGH 8, 316.
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facts and matters in litigation with respect to the facts and the law and shall ask
questions." (Author's translation.)
In accordance with this more active role, the German court is also frequently
required to effect service of process as part of its judicial functions (called
Amtszustellung, or service ex officio).
When the German Code of Civil Procedure was enacted in 1879, service
effected by the parties (Parteibetrieb)was the rule, the process server or the
postal service acting as agents for the parties. Today such service of process by
the parties is the exception and is primarily limited to actions taken in
connection with the execution of judgments (Zwangsvollstreckung), and with
appeals.
Before discussing the provisions relating to service of process in Germany, it
may be helpful to take a glance at a German civil trial, which lacks the tension
of the "day in court" drama under the common law. A German trial moves
along in installments, the judge hearing one or two witnesses at a time and
scheduling further testimony (Beweisaufnahme)for a future date. This enables
German attorneys to handle many more civil matters at one time than their
American counterparts can. They do not have to prepare themselves in detail to
be scriptwriters, actors, and directors in the dramatic event when all the
evidence has to be introduced at one time, with no second change to correct a
mistake or to subpoena another witness at a later date. This different procedure
in Germany is primarily possible because of the absence of juries in civil
matters. All testimony is taken by the judge in the Amtsgericht (Municipal
Court) or by a member of the three-judge panel in the Landgericht (District
Court). When all of the evidence is developed to the satisfaction of the parties
and of the judge, the court may render a judgment in camera which is then
served upon the parties.
German law does not know a pre-trial stage of a trial. Accordingly, discovery
procedure in the form of written interrogatories, oral depositions, or demand
for production of documents are unknown. Because of the lack of a trial by jury
in civil matters, there may be less need for a pre-trial proceeding. Plaintiffs
attorney has no means for gathering information as to the testimony of the
defendant or of prospective witnesses. The evidence is developed before the
judge who will render the judgment at the end of the trial hearings. (There is,
consequently, no occasion for parties to raise such questions as to whether the
opponent is engaged in a fishing expedition.)
A. Service of Process in Trial Courts
on Residents
Before filing suit and obtaining service of process of the complaint, a
determination has to be made as to which court is vested with jurisdiction in a
given matter. For purposes of this article, the service of process will be discussed
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 9, No. 4
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primarily in proceedings before the two major civil courts of first instance, the
Amtsgericht (equivalent to our municipal courts) and the Landgericht (district
courts) the latter serving also as appellate court for decisions of the
Amtsgericht.
The Amtsgericht is the lowest court. It has jurisdiction over monetary claims
(Streitwert) of less than one-thousand-five-hundred German Marks,
representing at the present fluctuating dollar exchange rate about six hundred
dollars. A sole judge sits at the Antsgericht. The Amtsgericht is also the court
for the recording of real estate transfers, for commercial entries, marital
property status, as well as probate and guardianship matters.
The Landgerichtsits in panels of three judges. In addition to all civil matters
not within the jurisdiction of the Amtsgericht, it also hears divorce cases. A
party must be represented by an attorney admitted to practice before the
Landgericht, but no representation by counsel (Anwaltszwang) is required
before the Amtsgericht.
As stated above, the Landgericht is also the appellate court for the Amtsgericht. Appeals of decision of the Landgericht are heard by the Oberlandesgericht (Appellate Court). The highest court is the Bundesgerichtshof,hearing
appeals on question of law only from judgment of the Oberlandesgericht.In
addition to these civil courts there are a number of special courts with limited
jurisdiction, such as Labor Courts, Tax Courts, Patent Courts and Social
Courts.
The doctrine of service of process ex officio places the burden of effective
service on the clerk of the court. Where the clerk has a choice of obtaining
service by delivery through the process server or by mail, the choice will be made
by the clerk, not by the party. When parties are represented by counsel, service
may be, and usually is, effected by the attorney mailing the documents to
opposing counsel.
When service is effected ex officio, the original document to be served will be
retained by the court together with the "Certificate of Service"
(Zustellungsurkunde).The party to be served will receive only a certified copy of
the original. The parties are not notified of the date of service and in order to
learn the date of service, it is necessary to examine the court files. When service
is made by the process server the latter will issue a certified copy of the
document to be served and when the parties are represented by counsel, the
attorneys are entitled to certify as to the truthfulness of a copy of a document.
As noted earlier, service effected by the parties (Parteibetrieb),which in earlier
years was the rule, is now the exception. The only document now served upon
the initiative of the parties (as explained hereafter) relates to appeals from
money judgments. The party requesting service keeps the original of the
document and the certificate of service (Zustellungsurkunde); the party served
receives a certified copy thereof. Here, too, service may be performed either by
International Lawyer, Vol. 9, No. 4
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the process server or by mail, and such request may be made orally to the clerk
of the court. 2
Whether service of process was validly effected on the proper party or his
agent may be of importance in connection with the defense that an action is
barred by the statute of limitations. German corporations are not required to
appoint a registered agent for the purpose of service of process. Service upon a
party engaged in trade (Handelsgewerbe) is performed upon an authorized
agent (Generalbevollmaechtigter),who in the case of corporations is, as a rule,
an officer of the corporation. The name of such authorized agent must be listed
in the Commercial Register (Handelsregister)which is kept at the Amtsgericht.
This Commercial Register publishes data not only on corporations, but on all
commercial enterprises whether corporations, partnerships or individuals.
Before service is effected upon a corporation or another business enterprise, it is
advisable to check the Commercial Register to ascertain who the authorized
agent is.
B. Service of Process In Trial Courts
by or on Nonresidents
If a party is not a resident of Germany, the Code of Civil Procedure requires
that he appoint an attorney-in-fact (Zustellungsbevollmaechtigter)to accept
service. Whenever counsel has entered his appearance, he will serve as such
attorney-in-fact. Since the Amtsgericht does not require representation by
counsel, such attorney-in-fact becomes of vital importance for an American
party in any litigation before such court. An attorney-in-fact to accept service
will also have to be appointed in cases of service by publication.
Section 203 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides for service by publication
if the address of the party is unknown; if the statutory requirements for service
in the foreign country cannot be met; or if it is unlikely that service can be
accomplished. The latter requirement refers to foreign countries with whom
Germany has no diplomatic relations or treaties, or where war-time conditions
render service impossible. Publication consists of displaying the document to be
served on the bulletin board of the court, and if a summons is part of the
service, notice must be published in the Federal Gazette and other publications
if so ordered by the court. Mailing of a copy of the document to the last known
address of the party is not required. This has led to undersirable results for
German immigrants to the United States whose affairs were occasionally
adjudicated by a German court without their actual knowledge. 3

2§

167 ZPO.

3

Not long ago the author represented a party who, residing in Washington, D.C. and being very
much alive, had been declared dead by a German court in connection with a probate proceeding
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Service by publication is authorized only by court order upon a showing that
in spite of diligent efforts a party cannot be located.
In Germany every person is required to report his residence to the registration
office at the local municipalities. Accordingly, Germans have difficulty in
understanding the problems connected with locating a person with an unknown
address in the United States. Unless the motion for service by publication is
supported by willful misrepresentation, or is obtained by fraud, service by
publication is valid service, even if the requirements of Section 203 of the Code
of Civil Procedure were not met. Because of the danger inherent in service by
publication, the evidence supporting a motion for publication must be
evaluated with "great care" by the court.4 In cases where a party is immune
from service, such as a diplomat, service may be effected on such diplomat by
publication, which is at variance with a statutory provision in United States law
upon a diplomat stationed in the
which provides that any writ or process served
s
United States "shall be deemed void."
When service is to be made abroad, a distinction is made between "formal"
and "informal" service of process. The rules governing "Judicial Assistance in
Civil Matters" define "informal service" (FormloseZustellung) as delivery of a
document to a person who agrees to accept service. 6 "Formal service" of process
(FoermlicheZustellung) is service in accordance with the law of the place where
service is to be effected or pursuant to special instructions.
Germany and the United States have no treaty for legal assistance. 7 However,
such assistance is given between the two countries as a matter of comity.
Requests for formal service on a resident in the United States in a proceeding
pending before a German court are addressed, "To The Appropriate Judicial
Authority" and are forwarded to the German Embassy in Washington, D.C.
which transmits them either directly to the U.S. Department of Justice or via the
U.S. Department of State (cf. 28 U.S.C. 1781).
Informal service is effected by the German Embassy in Washington, D.C. or
by the various German consulates in the United States by mailing the document
directly to the party. The person so served has a choice whether to accept the
service. 8

in Germany. Notice of the proceeding was given pursuant to an order for service by publication,
which was granted after a small ad was placed in the German language New York newspaper
"Staatszeitung und Herold" which had produced no information as to her whereabouts.
'BAUMBACH-LAUTERBACH, ZIVILPROZESSORDNUNG, Annotation I to § 203.
122 U.S.C. 252.
'Rechtshilfeordnungfuer Zivilsachen (ZRHO) of October 19, 1956.
'Though the Federal Republic of Germany is a signatory to the "Convention on the Service
Abroad of Judicial and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil and Commercial Matters", done at the
Hague on November 15, 1965, TIAS 6638, 20 U.S.T. 361, it has not ratified the Convention to
date. The Convention is presently in force between the United States and 17 countries (see 28
U.S.C.A., annot. to Rule 4 (i), F.R. Civ.P., 1974 Cum. Pocket Part).
'The American Embassy and American consulates in Germany will not act in such manner and
InternationalLawyer, Vol. 9, No. 4
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C. Service of Documents in Connection
with Appellate Proceedings
German law knows three types of appellate review (Rechtsmittel): 9 Where a
statute so permits, certain interlocutory orders may be challenged in a higher
court prior to a final judgment by means of a Beschwerde. Final judgments by a
court of first instance (Amtsgericht or Landgericht respectively) may be
appealed to the next higher court for a review of questions of law and fact by
means of a Berufung. In such appeals the introduction of new evidence is
permitted. 10The third type of appellate review is the Revision, which is a review of questions of law passed upon by the Oberlandesgerichtand which is
taken to the highest German court, the Bundesgerichtshof(BGH)in Karlsruhe.
Discretionary appeals, such as writs of certiorari, are unknown in German law.
A certification that a decision of the Oberlandesgerichtis to be reviewed by
means of a Revision is made by the Oberlandesgericht. This certification
procedure places a great burden on the Bundesgerichtshofbecause of the many
cases it has to decide. However, in contrast to the United States Supreme Court,
the highest court of Germany sits in several panels. The Oberlandesgerichtmay
grant the right of Revision if a novel principle of law is involved or if the
Oberlandesgerichthad deviated from a prior decision of the Bundesgerichtshof.
Money judgments invoiving more than DM 25,000.00 are subject to Revision as
a matter of right.11
Service is of importance in connection with appellate review because the
parties may shorten the period in which an appeal may be instituted.' 2 The
period in which a notice of appeal to review questions of fact or law (Berufing)
may be filed is one month after service of the judgment upon the other party, the
time for filing an appeal (Berufing) expires within six months. Judgment of the
Amtsgericht and divorce decrees of the Landgerichtare served on the parties by
the courts ex officio; all other judgments must be served by the party seeking
appellate review in order to take advantage of the shorter one-month period.
The appeal brief (Berufungsbergruendung)must be filed within one month
after the notice of appeal is served. Extensions are, as a rule, liberally granted

will not assist in any informal service of process on the parties, because the applicable Consular
Regulations prohibit officers of the Foreign Service "from serving process or legal papers or
appointing other persons to do so." 22 C.F.R. § 92.86. The American Embassy in Bonn will,
however, transmit to the appropriate German authorities a formal letter of request (letters
rogatory) issued by American courts, if instructed to do so by the U.S. Department of State. See
28 U.S.C. 1781. If the German authorities decide to honor such letter of request, service will be
made on the person in Germany by a process server, upon direction by the Amtsgericht.
'Beschwerde, Berufung and Revision.
Io§ 529 ZPO.
"§ 546 ZPO.
2§ 516 ZPO.
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by the courts. Both the notice of appeal and the appeal brief will be served upon
the parties ex officio by the court. Appeals to the Bundesgerichtshof (Revision)
are subject to the same provisions for service.
The notice of appeal and the appeal brief are served primarily upon the
attorney representing the opposing party in the lower court. If the party has
named another attorney for the appellate proceedings, the appeal may be served
on such appellate counsel. 1 3

13§210a ZPO.
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